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tage to him, I doubt not but he could soon reo portant step in the perfecting of hydraulic ma· have been discovered, to the principal of which 
� � u: . :) J.),. ,7.It move the hkin as well, b y  the same applica. chines j but the breast.wheel, a s  now general. the names o f  Nicholas I . ,  Constantine and La. 

tion. I agree with you in not recommending Iy made, is a still further improvement, and zareff have been given. 
Scientific Memoranda. 

NEW STEAM CARRIAGE Foa THE STREET. 
-In the .I1venir Republician, of St. E tienne, 
France, is  given an account of the appearance 
in that town of a new steam.ca.rriage for ordi· 
nary roads, invented by M. Verpileux, of 
Vi're.de.Gier, who represented the Loire in the 
COJlstituent Assembly. The carriage in ques. 
tion went thr(mgh all the streets of the town 
with the greatest facility, under the most per. 
fect control of the man litting in front, turning 
it to the right or left, or sending it Backwards 
or forwards as he pleased. Two cabrioletll, 
filled with some of the friends of the inventor, 
were attached to the carriage j aa was, a.ft!'!r. 
wards, a heavy cart of coals, which it carried 
from La. Croix de I'Horne to the lime kilns of 
Mr. Jackilon. The carriage weighs two tons, 
and is offour.horse p'lwer. It runs on three 
wheels, and its speed is ten miles an hQur. 
Its consumption of coke is exceedingly small. 
A new vehicle on the same principle, but of 
twelve horse power, is now in course of oon. 
struction j it will be able, it is sa.id, to move 
four coal.wagons with a. weight of 1 2,000 kilo. 
rrames (24,000 Ibs.)  It is intended shortly to 
employ this mode "f locomotion for carrying 
the coals of Bessage to the Rhone and those of 
Firminy to the Lyons railway. 

[Steam carriages for commmon roads are 
not new bt any means. They have been 
tried in England a number oC times, but never 

could be made to pay. 
AllSENIC IN BREAD.-In a recent lecture on 

muriatic aoid, at the Glasgow Mechanios' In. 
titutior., Dr. Penny stated that nearly all the 
muriatic acid Bold in Glugow is contaminated 
with arsenic. The doctor said he had examin. 
ed very carefully numerous samples obtained 
from different makers and retail shops, in all 
of which, with one exception, he had discov. 
ered, by Rein"che'" test, the presence of an 
appreciabble proportion of this poisonous ilub. 
stance. Now, it is well known that muriatic 
acid, with other chemical articles, is used very 
frequently as a substitute for yeast in the rna. 
king of bread. It therefore really becomes a 
very serious question whether the employment 
of a.n impure acid, like that mentioned, for mao 
king such an essential article of food as bread, 
may not be attended with highly injurious 
consequences. 

In America, we need have no fears of arsenic 
in our bread, because the yeast is home.made, 
hops forming the principal ingredient. In 
Scotland we believe the common people do not 
bake their own flour bread, the same as our 
people. There are no ovens in the houses of 
common people, oatmeal bread is the common 
kind, all flour bread is made by profe"sional 
bakers. It would be well if some of our do. 
mestic customs were introduced into that 
country. 

A NEW OMNIBUS.-A. new omnibus has 
been introduced into London, so arranged that 
every passenKer hft.s a door, a seat and . a win. 
dow for himself, with a gutta percha tube 
through which to convey orders to the cad. 
The arrangement is most ingenious. The only 
difficulty is, th .. t friends getting in have no 

opportunity of saying a word to each other un· 
til the journey is performed Connected with 
every seat, or cell, or box, whichever it may 
be called, is a self.acting machine for regis. 
tering the d .. ily number of Fassen(;\:ers. 
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Depilatory Powder and Manipnlatinl the 

Eye •• 
In a late number you gave a copy of a fo· 

reign receipt for a depilatory powder. I will 
here say th at I am curious and inquisitive 
about such matters, and tried it several times 
to no purpose, or without it taking the least 
effect. Your correspondent, " H. P. H.," is 
perhaps in thi same situation. If he is very 
anxious I will give him a receipt which I tried 
some yean a.nd found to answer the purpose. 
Take equal parts of king's yellow, orpiment, 
or yellow arsenic, and quick lime, mixed aud 
moistened, and apply it to the parts you wish 
to cle .. r of hair, and in a few minutes the hair 
will disappear, and if it would be any advan. 

the constan
't use of lime. Last September a is probably better calculated for effective duty = 

shopmate and myself commenced to manipu. under the circumstances of a variable �upply 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

late the eyea several times a day, according to of water, to which almost every description of 
the direction of J. Q. Adams, to lee if we water.wheel is subjected. Improvements have 
could thereby restore decayed sight, from age, taken place during the last and the present 
and read without the use of spectacles j I am centuries. The breast-wheel has taken pre. 
sorry to say, however, that although we con· cedence of the over-shot wheel, not so much 
tinued the process for several months very reo from any advantage gained by an increase of 
gularly and faithfully, yet we derived no be. power on a given fall, as from the increaHed 
nefit, and so dillcontinued it entirely. facilities which a wheel of this description, 

JOHN ADAMS. having a larger diameter than the height of 
Rochester, N. Y., 17th March, 185 1.  the fall, affords for the reception of  the water 
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The accompanying figure 3 7  is a plan view 
of a. Centre.vent Wheel, and is named Rich's, 
after its inventor and patentee, Reuben Rich, 
Salmon F"iver, Oswego Co. , N. Y. The water 
is conducted by a circular guide or shute on to 
the wheel, in the direction of its motion. This 
may appear contrary to the idea of those who 
are unacquainted with such things. The water 
passes from the outside through the curved 
buckets, and the projection of the water-its 
discharge at the centre-gives it the motion 
contrary to the discharge, but in the d i rection 
of the water. A is the spiral shute j C is  the 
bucket rim of the wheel, and B is the pla.te of 
it. The singular feature of a centre discharge 
whet!, is, that they do not consume water in 
proportion as the velocity is increased, conse. 
quently there must be a nullifying of us�ful 
action by centrifugal action. The cllrve of 
the buckets is nearly · of an S form. l'hi" 
wheel has been highly spoken of by a. great 
number who have used and are now using it.  

FIG. 38. 

As we have collected and arranged more in. 
formation upon this subject than has ever been 
presented or is tf) be found in any work, and 
as our aim has been to notice American hy. 
draulic motors particularly, e�pecially the Re. 
acting Water Wheels, we must be excused if 
the whole of the information has not been ar· 
ranged in such regular order as we could have 
wished. We have nu hesitation in saying, 
however, that when these articles are comple. 
ted they will be found to embrace much to be 
found no where else. 

We will treat this week, and pprhaps two 
weeks, on Ventilation of Buckets, after which 
we will resume the lIubjdCt of the Turbine 
Wheels. 

From a work entitled " Mecaniques et In· 
ventions approuves par l' Academie Royale des 
Sciences," published at Paris in 1 73:>, it ap. 
pears, that previous to the commencement of 
the last century, neither the breast nor the 
overshot water.wheels were much in use, if 
at all known j and at what period, and by 
whom they were Introduced, is probably equal. 
Iy uncertain. The overshot wheel was a great 
improvement, and its introduction W&S an im. 

into the chamber of the bucket, and al80 for 
its final exit at the bottom. 

Another advantage of the increased diame. 
ter is the comparative ease with which the 
wheel overcomes the obatruction of back.wa. 
ter. The breast.wheel is not only less injured 
from the effects of floods, but the retarding 
force is overcome with greater ease, and the 
wheel works for a longer timll and to a much 
greater depth in back.water. 

The late Dr. Robinson, Professor of Natural 
Philosophy in the university of Edinburgh, in 
treating of water.wheel., says, " There fre. 
quently occurs a difficulty in the making of 
bucket-wheels, when the half. taught mill. 
wright attempts to ret .. in the water a long 
time in the buckets. The water gets into them 
with a difficulty which he cannot account for, 
and Rpills all about, even when the buckets are 
not movin g  away from the spout. Thi. arises 
from the air, which must find it. way out to 
admit the water, but is obstructed by the en. 
tering water, and occasions a great sputtering 
e.t the entry. This may be entirely prevented 
by making the spout considera.bly narrower 
than the wheel : it will leave room at tile two 
end. of the buckets for the escape of the air. 
This obstruction is vastly greater than one 
would i magine j for the water drags along 
with it a great quantity of air, as is evident in 
the water.blast, a� described hy many au. 
thors. "  

I n  the construction o f  wheels for high falls, 
the best proportion 01 the opening of the buck. 
et.  is foun.t to be nearly &8 five to twenty.follr ; 
that is, the contents of the bucket lieing 24 
cubic feet, the area of the opening, or entrance 
for the water, wou ld be five square feet. In 
breast wheels which receive the water at the 
height of 100 to 120 above the horizontal 
centre, the ratio should he nearly 3S eight to 
twenty. four, or as one to three. With these 
proportions, the depth of the shrouding is as. 
sumed to be about three times the width of 
the opening, or three times the d istance from 
the lip to the back of the bucket, as from A 
to B, fig. 38, the opening being :> inches, and 
the depth of the shroud 15 inches. 

For lower falls, er in those wheels which reo 
ceive the wa.ter below the horizonta.l centre, a 
Ia.rger opening becomes necessary for the reo 
ception of a large body of water, a.nd its final 
d ischarge. 

In the construction of water wheels, it is reo 
quisite, in order to attain the maximum effect 
to have the opening of the bucket sufficient); 
large to allow an easy entrance and an equal. 
Iy free escape for the water, as its retention 
in the bucket must evidently be injurious 
when carried beyond the vertical centre. 

' 
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C ORPUS CHRISTI SALT.-The N. O. Pic. 
une says the evidences of the great resources of 
Western Texas ate every day increasing. 
Yesterclay a specimen of natural salt, found 
eight miles from Corpus Christi, was handed 
us, which appeared perfectly pure, while it is 
stated the ilupply is inexhaustible. Carts are 
sent out, and the salt is shovelled in with little 
labor and expense. What gives it increased 
value is the fact that th" beef, which is raised 
so extensively in th at section can be mnch 
more easily cured with this salt than any 
other, all it takes or u.bsorbs the salt with the 
greatest facility. It is further thought that 
this article, when ground, will make a fine 
salt for the tabie, and for all cooking purposes. 
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Prince Galitzin has announced, that, in the 
centre of the Sea of Aral, a group of illiands 

THE INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINK, for l\larch pub� 
fiBbed by Metius . S tringer & TownBend, 222 Broad
way, contaInS & well arraDged summary of the most 
prominent . events ';Vhich tran,spire throughout the 
world, beSIde. the �lche8t vanety of literary labor 
trom the moat d lstmgUlshpd SOUTces . It is ODe of 
the mOlt readable and interesting ma.gazines ever 
i.sued. $3 per annum : pp. 144. 

THE LAW MAOAZINE .-The March number of thiB 
magl�zine contains voluminous articles on " Slavery 
and Commerce," " Recent American Decisions " and 
" D igest of Recent Cas6s." This maga.zine i; very 
�bly conduoted, and. oont&ins matter of the deepeBt 
mtere8t to every cItizen 10 our la.nd. It is  not only 
a. work for lawyers, but tradelmen and mercha.nts. 
E very man should be acquainted with the lawB under :;�!��. he liveB. Publiohed by J.  Livmgaton, S4 Wal l  

WIISTllRN HORTICULTURAL REVIEW-A monthly 
magft.z!oe devoted to the . ca.use of & peculiar bra-Dch 
of Agnculture, snd beanng the above title, haa visi
ted our " sanotum" for & few months past j i t  is edi
ted by John A. Warder, M. D., C incinnati. It IB  & very 
a.ble work, and 18 devoted to a very interesting 801-
ence. Trees, flowers, fruits, and herbll of all kinds 
form the leading aubjects of the article.. To every 
man: who enjoys a cabbage plot,  and every fema.Je who 
cultlvates a. ros8, there is something in this magazine 
to instruct and please. 

QYRRMJ..N'S PRACTICAL MINERALOGY, ASIAYL\.�, 
AND MINING.-This is the title of a. most a.ble and 
uBeful book,  by Mr Overman, author of " The Mann· 
f�cture of Iron," and is  published by Lindsay & Bla
kIlton, 01 PhiladelphIA.. Jt treats of every mineral 
o( a.ny importa.nce, and we have not noticed one that 
i. neglected. It is a mOBt uaeful book. Tho articles 
Slate, Soapstone, Sulphur, and 'rripoli, in another co
lumn, a.re l!Ielected frQm itJ and these will give BOrne 
ide .. of this uselul book. It ia for sale by O. A. Roor
back, 1S5 Broadw .. y. 

TIlE DOLLAR MAOAZINE appears for April in pIece 
of h Holden's," under the ma.nagement of E. A. &. G. 
L.  Duyckinck . It is  very ne&t1y got up a.nd containB 
several article. of merit and interest, all gt' which 
lLTe entirely origina.l from our fint a.uthora. This 
magazine meritl 8. large Bub8cribtion, and we have no d o u ht hut that, under the new regime, it will fast 
ma.ke its  wa.y into popular fa.vor. The terms tb'e in
dica.ted by the title. 

ICONOG RAPHIC E NCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 17 of this use
hI and �eautilul work i. now published aDd ready 
for oale by Mr. Rudolph Garrigue, No. 2 Barclay st . ,  
thia oity ; it contains 20 plates,  exhibiting various 
branoheB of nautical a.rchiteoture, navigation ,  and 
the management of Bhip.. There are raore than 300 
figures in the plate., aDd these of them.elves are 
worth more than the price of the work, to purchase 
sepa.rately. This it! a work which W8 caD cand idly 
recommeud,  lUI be ing the best iIIuatrated Enoyolope
dia e ver puulished. 

ENGINEERS', MILLWRIGHTS" A.!lJD MACHINISTS' TA
BLES.-This is  the title o f  a l i tt le work by Sereno 
Newton and .ald by George Carvi i l ,  No. 86 Ced .. " 
ot., N. Y., for !'>O ct.. It contains tahles of the pro· 
portlonal RadII of Wheels, from 10  to 400 teeth, w ith 
other tables and rules applic tb le to the construction 
of mill  work and machinery i a.lso rules for ma.king 
wheel palterns. It is  a verI uBeful book. The tabl •• �
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:�ery carefully arrange and the information prac-
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The PubliaberB o( the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
reBpeotful ly give notice that the SIXTH VOLIDU' 
of thi. valua.ble journal , commenoed on the 210t 
of Selltember h .. t.  The oha.ractar of the SCI· 
ENTIFIC AMERICAN ia too well GO."" throughout 
the country to require a detailed acooullt of the va· 
rious s U hjeots discu8sed through its columna. 

It enjoys a. more exten8ive and influential oircula
tion than nny other j ourna.l of ita 01&88 in Amerie&. 

It is publi.hed weekly, a. heretofore, in Quar· 
to Form, on fine p"pe� .. /fording, at the end of the 
year, an ILL CJSTRA �'ED ENCYCL OPEDIA, of 
over FOUR HUNDRE D PAGESt. 

with an Jnde� 
and from FIVE to SIX HUnDRED OR1 Gi· 
NAL ENGRA VINGS, deacribed by letterB of reo 
ference ; belidea & va.st arnount of practical info�m&
tion concerning the progres. of SCIENTIFlC and 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINEE RING MANUFACTURING in it� 
various branches, ARCHITE CTURE , MASONRY 
BOT ANY,-in short, It embraces tho entire rang. of 
the Arta and Sciences. 

It "IBO posseBsea an origin .. 1 featllre IIPt found in 
any other weekly journal ID the country, viz . ,  an 
Ojficia/ List of P A. TENT CLAIMS, prepared ex
pre.tily fur its columns at th .. Patent Oflioe,-thus 
constituting It the " AMERICA N REPERTOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TERMS-$2 a-year ; $1 for six lQonthl. 
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MUNN & CO., 
Publishera of the Scientific 'Amerio&n, 

128 Fulton street, Ney York. 
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Any peraon who will lend UI four aubacriber. for 
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�t�for the same length of tim. ; or we 
10 copies for 6 moa., $8 1 16 oopie. for 12 moa., '22 
10 " 1� " $15 20 " 1� " $2tI 

Southern and Weatern Money taken et par for 
lubacriptions ; or Poat Offioo Stamp. taken at their 
full value. 

P R E M I U M .  
Anv penon .eudiofll us three subaoribe .. will be en· ( \  

titled to a copy of the " Hiatory of Propellera and . 
Steam N&vigation," re·publishe,Un book (orlll-hav· 
ing &tIt appeared in a .erie. of artiole. pl\bliahe\! iu 
the fitl;h Volnme of the Boientifio American. It I. 
ona of the mOlt complete yorko upon tke subject 
ev�r iaaned,an4 conta.in1 about Ilinety elllf&vinal
prloo 71i centl. 
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